
MURDER FAILiNG

MAN KILLS SELF

Benjamin Stanton Shoots at
Wife, and Missing, Turns

Gun to Breast.

PATROLMAN SEES SUICIDE

Young Mother In Sudden Mania In-

hales, Gas Monomaniac In Hos-

pital Swallows Acid Day
Has Three Suicides.

HKIDES FROM MAT 15 r'TIl.
MIDNIGHT LAST SIGHT,

May 15 Felix Findley, 65 years of
age. 7 SO Kelly street, committed
suicide by swallowing lasdanum.

May 21 Bernard McGreevey. 42,
ulctded by cutting throat-a- t Crys-

tal Springs Sanitarium.
May 24 William O'Qonnan. 'BO,

tired a bullet Into his head on street
near Intersection of First and Madi-
son.

June 13 Earl McMurrtn, 43, sui-
cided at St. Charles Hotel by drinki-
ng; carbolic actd.

June 16 Ephrlam Jamerson, 21,
ended his life by firing a bullet Into
his head In T. M. C. A. because of
unrequited love.

June 21 Charles A. Buck, ' 45.
killed J. R-- Rausch. and
then suicided at his home, 246 Fags
street.

June 29 Arthur Osborn. 41. swal-
lowed poison with suicidal intent and
died at St. Vincent's Hospital.

June 30 Samuel J. Bolen, 84. shot
wife and killed himself In Hotel
Portland Grill.

July 11 Arthur r. Lind, 30. shot
himself in City Park, after leaving
note saying he was a "worldy mis-
fit."

July IT Ilia Appel. 22, she swal-
lowed carbolic acid In rrrexel Hotel
and died en route to hospital.

July 12 William Frank. 45. his
body was found five days after he
advised authorities he would com-
mit suicide In City Park.

July 23 James I. ODonnell. 46
contractor, shot himself through
head In Laurelhurst, owing to busi-
ness reverses.

July 25 Mrs. Clara Snyder, sui-
cided by inhaling gas at 945 'Wil-

liams ave.
July 25 J. Anderson swallowed

carbolic acid at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital.

Ben Stanton. 24. fired three shots
into his heart after a quarrel with
wife at 102S Fast Thirteenth street.
North.

Benjamin Stanton, 25 years of age.
shot and killed himself while in the rear
of his home at 1026 East Thirteenth

. street North, at H o'clock Monday flight
after he had made a futile attempt to
kill his wife and George Hansen, her
brother, by firing five bullets at them
Stanton died almost instantly from the

wounds near his heart.
Stanton and hia wife have been mar-

ried four months. Since their marriage
they have quarrelled frequently. Their
quarrells led to their separation recently.
Shortly after 10 o'clock last night Stan-
ton went to his home and endeavored
to effect a reconciliation without avail.

. When his wife adjourned to the street
with her young brother she started to
walk away and turned a deaf ear to his
entreaties.

Then Stanton whipped out a er

revolver and while standing within a
few paces, of his wife and her brother he
shot. The bullets wont wide and they
escaped unhurt.
lJiccman Sees
Bellevtngr he had at least woundedHansen, Stanton ran down the street

and escaped ,ln the darkness. Policeheadquarters was notified and while
Police Serjeant Goltz and a squad of
officers were searching for the fugitive
Stanton, in , a roundabout way, re-
turned to the scene of the shooting
and attempted to gain entrance to thehouse through a back door.

Patrolman Teevln, stationed on thepremises, espied the maneuvers ofStanton and cautiously stepped towardthe rear of the house. Apparently
Stanton observed the approach of thepoliceman, lie rau to the rear of theyard and. secreting himself behind alarge piano box. fired three shots intohis breast before the policeman couldprevent his AC1 destruction. Patrol-
man Teevln w within ten feet of thesuicide when the last shot was fired.Death resulted instantaneously.

Iepaty Coroner Dunning was noti-
fied and removed the body to theMorgue.

Stanton Had Served Sentence.
Although the police endeavored to

(clean some information from Stanton's
widow, and the neighbors in the vicin-ity, concerning the antecedants of thesuicide, they found It almost Impossi-
ble. Threats of arrest failed to have
the desired effect.

It was learned, however, that theparents of the suicide reside in SaJem,
where he served a sentence for at-
tempting to kill Councilman James
Guod. of Salem, 18 months ago. Stan-
ton at that time was courting Good'sdaughter against the wishes of theCouncilman. The result was Stanton
shot Good In the chin and was sen-
tenced ty the penitentiary, completing
his sentence of one year shortly before
his marriage to the woman he at-
tempted to kill last night.

Stanton was the third of a series of
suicides in the 4 hours ending yes-
terday. One of the most pathetic of
the recent suicides in Portland was
that of Mrs. Clara Snyder yesterday.

. She was found dead by her husband,
a teamster, in their home at 945 Wil-
liams avenue. She Inhaled illuminat-
ing gas fumes. In an adjoining room
Sirs. Snydvr had placed her three-weeks-o- ld

babe, where it would be
safe from the poisonous fumes, thenpenned a farewell note to her husband,
whom she married only ten monthsago. Her note read:

lear Foitts and Jack Forcive me forwhat I am doing, but 1 can't help it. I amgoing craiy. 'I know. Mamma and Papa."
don't blame Jack. He is all right. Heloves the baby and will work for It. My
mind is going away and I can t help it, butIt la no use. I always was foolish, and now
I am crasy. and what Is the use of living
when you don't know what you are doing.Forget me and remember thi. I can't help
It. You all have done so much for me. Ireally don't know what Is wrong. I willsay good-b- y and Jack. you work for babyas I know you love him and have always
been kind to me. Good-b- CLARA.Despite the precautions of the mother,some, of the escaping gas reached the

lungs of the babe and it was partly as-
phyxiated, but will recover. '

The body was taken in charge by Dep-
uty Coroner Dunning and removed to
the Tnorgue.

The suicide was a daughter of JohnMargof, of St. Johns. Coroner Norden
concluded that an Inquest was unneces-
sary.'

Young Man Drinks Acid.
The second suicide was that of C. J.Anderson, a young man 25 years old. at

St. Vincent's Hospital. Anderson swal-
lowed a quantity of carbolic acid some-
time Sunday night during the absence of
the nurse. He was found dead yester-
day morning. It was first thought thathis death resulted from heart disease,but an autopsy revealed the poison.

Anderson was a meatcutter. He hadworked but little during the past twoyears since he began to labor under thehallucination that his system was Im-
bued with poison. D. A. M. Killings-wort- h,

his physician, in order to humorhim, consented to treat Anderson in thehospital. He must have secreted a vialof carbolic acid in his clothes when hewent there Saturday evening.
Little is known of his antecedents. Heis known to have relaiives in Portland.The body is unclaimed at the morgue.

At the Theaters
r THE AWAKEM.V6

RICHIE."
OF HELENA

A Four-A- et Play, Adapted From
Margaret Deland's Novel, by

Charlotte Thompson. Pre-
sented at the Bungalow.

Martha King Sally 'wllllams
srah Gertrude Swlggett
Dr. William King Walter Howe
Dr. Lavendar ..John R. Crauford
Helena Richie Miss Anglin
Sam Wright. .. .Eugene Shakespeare
Lloyd Pryor Eugene Ormonde
David Allison

Master Raymond Hackett
Benjamin Wright Halbert Brown

TO THE Bungalow Monday night came
Anglin in "The Awakening

of Helena Richie." one of the most bril-
liant ' successes of Portland's entire dra-
matic season. Of its genuine triumph
there as no room for dubt. The adap-
tation of the play from Margaret Deland's
novel of the same name has been skill-fully done, preserving the subtle and fineanalysis of character that is one Of thegreat merits of the novel. In this Miss
Anglin and her authors have accom-
plished a feat in dramatic psychology
apd all the emotional stress that sweeps
through the story thrown against theNew Kngland background, all the spiritual
conflict that lakes piace In the soul of
Helena Richie, is thenj. Miss Anglin
must be accorded her deserved recogni-
tion at an, emotional actress of foremost
rank.

The drama is, fortunately, pervaded
from first to last by the character ofHelena, and Miss Anglin in this role isinspirational, charming In her lighter
moments and tremendously dramaticwhen tragedy Is possibly suggested.

Margaret Deland's novel as it stands isgloomy, but the dramatization is quite
the contrary, being most vigorous, direct,and steadily culminative in . interest'
Nearly every person has read the story
and space forbids any review of it here!
Helena Richie was destined to be put
into a play and the fact that Margaret
Anglin has introduced her is enough.

Besides Miss Anglin members of thecast are all sufficient in themselves,
John R. Crauford is both sympathetic
and strong as Dr. Lavender, and hischaracterization stands out as one ofpeculiar merit and delicacy. -

An impressively baleful figure is de-
crepit Grandfather Wright as given by
Halbert Brown; Eugene Shakespeare as
the Irresponsible village. poet boy who is
infatuated with Helena gives a forcefulinterpretation and Eugene Ormonde, as
the pseudo brother, Lloyd Pryor, was ex-
cellent at all times, and handled a tryingpart most satisfactorily.

The stage setting, the parlor of Helena's
home in Old Chester, and which changes
only in one act when the garden is
shown, is faithful to the an

period of the story. The bill will con-
tinue this evening, tomorrow evening andagain on Thursday evening.

WOMEN LEAP FROM FIRE

MAX IS REPORTED 3IISSING IX
LODGING-HOUS- E BLAZE.

Landlady and Chum Unhurt by
Jump From Second-Stor- y Win-
dow Others Narrowly Escape.

Escape cut off by a fire which threat-
ened their lives at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing, two women Jumped from the sec-
ond story window of a frame lodging-hous- e

at Second and Madison streets,
into the arms of two policemen. They
were practically unhurt. The fire
caused about $10,000 damage.

Three buildings were ablaze for a
time. As soon as the blaze had been
quenched a search was Instituted forGeorge StmondJS, a painter, who was
asleep in one of the buildings and was
reported missing by the landlady. At
2:30 he had not teen found.

The two women who marie the frantic
leap to escape the smoke and flames were
Mrs. Faye Fox. proprietor of a rooming-hous- e

at 340 Madison street, in the rear
of which the fire started, and Miss Mabel
Flax, her chum, who was a guest at the
house.

Both were asleep when the fire started
and when aroused, they hurried toward
the rear exit. Forced to turn back, they
ran to the windows. Patrolmen Johnson
and Thatcher stood in the street below.
The women called to them, one of them
jumping at about the same time. The
other quickly followed. The policemen
caught them in their arms. Mrs. Fox sus-
tained a bruised Tight arm, but MissFlax, was unhurt-I- t

was Mrs. Fox who expressed the fear
that Simonds had failed to escape.

Many narrow escapes were reportedduring the fire, which burned fiercely
for a time, extending several numberson both Second and Madison streets.

Beside the frame building occupied
by Mrs. Fox's rooming-hous- e, the firedamaged another lodging-hous- e, oper-
ated by Mrs. Kate Love. , the FullerMission and the Chicago shoe store, theOregon tatlor shop and an. empty sa-
loon building owned by August Dehne.
The upper floor of the saloon building
was occupied by the Wenatchle lodging--
house.

DIPHTHERIA MAY BE FATAL
Three Children Contract Disease;

One Said to Be Dying.

Three small children of Mrs. AugustaKlingsborn. a widow, of 1854 Burragestreet, were removed to the contagious
ward of St. Vincent's Hospital yester-
day, in advanced stages of diphtheria.Olga, 7 years age. may not recover.
At the hospital It was said the childis dying. A young brother and sisterare expected to recover. The motherof the children is also confined to herbed with chronic lltaess.

, Although the children took downwith diphtheria' several days ago itwas not until yesterday mornina- - thata physician was called.
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BALLINGER OPENS

TAGORIA TOURNEY

Military Ceremonial at Stad-
ium Replete With Sensa-

tional Occurrences.

SALUTE GREETS SECRETARY

Review of 2000 Picked Regulars
Followed by Spectacular Artil-

lery Performance Accident
Turns Out Harmless.

TACOMA. July 26. With a salute of 17
guns in honor of Secretary of the In-
terior Richard A. Ballinger, ' who oc-

cupied the place of honor in the review-
ing stand, Tacoma's military tournament
opened tonight.

Twenty thousand spectators witnessed
the spectacle. Secretary Ballinger ar-
rived 20 minutes after the scheduled time
for beginning the ceremonies, but the
2000 picked-regula- rs who are participating
were held outside the stadium until he
entered the stand.

Five searchlights from the battleship
Oregon and 53 flaming arcs with a com-
bined capacity of 710,000 candlepower
were used in illuminating the stadium
field.

Beginning with a review of the troops
by Secretary Ballinger. the first per-
formance lasted three hours. There were
seven contests, in the most spectacular of
which a mule named "Maud," which low-
ered the world's mountain frtillery rec-
ord at Vancouver Barracks a year, ago,
carried a machine gun 60 yards in 20 5
seconds. This time counted from start-
ing at scratch to the moment the gun
was unpacked and mounted and a shot
fired. The record is, a trifle under 20
seconds.

One cavalryman belonging to troop G,
First United States Cavalry, was thrown
from his horse during an equipment
race, turning a complete somersault in
the air, but landing on his shoulders, un--
injured.

FINE TIMBER BURNING

FORESTS ABLAZE IX SECTIOX
NEAR MEDFORD. l

Little Damage Expected if Flames
Can Be Kept in Yellow Pine,

but Wind Threatens.

MBDFORD, Or., July 26. (Special.) A
forest fire is raging about nine miles out
of Butte Falls and about three miles
square of yellow pine timber has been
burned over. The timber is said to be
valuable, averaging 4,000,000 feet to the
quarter section.

The fire originated in the embers of the
small fire on Fourbit Creek inside the
National forest. A stiff breeze is fanning
the flames and driving the flames west-
ward.

A force of 25 men under the direction of
John Hoist, ranger. Is fighting the flames
and today call was sent into Medford
for more men. The Iowa Lumber Com-
pany, on whose land the fire is now burn-
ing, organtaed a force of fire fighters at
Butte Falls and sent it to help the
Government forces today.

Manager Hafer of the lumber company
says that the fire will do but little dam-
age as long as it is in the yellow pine,
which is not bruehy, but fears are en-
tertained that the fire will reach the
Douglas fir belt, a short distance to the
west, where the fires will be more disas-
trous, as that kind of timber is very
brushy.

There are no settlers burned in the
area.

FIRES RAGING IX MONTANA- -

Conditions Worse Than at Any Time
Previous in Western Section.

MISSOULA, Mont., July 26. Reports
from forestry officials and mining com-
panies in this district make the forest fire
situation today es bad as at any time
since the fires started. The high winds
of yesterday fanned up old fires and car-
ried several new ones. over much terri-
tory. The fifth fire on Nine Mile Creek,
15 miles west of this city, broke out to-
day and a call for more men was re-
ceived.

Sixty men fought all night and today
against a new blaze along the Milwau-
kee right of way, two miles west of Nine
Mile, and it is still beyond control. New
fires have broken out at the mouth ofRock Creek and at Summit, in the Lewis
and Clark reserve. In Deadman's Gulcha bad fire started yesterday and as yet
hes defied a large crew of men.

The fire in the Big Blackfoot lumbercamp's timber northeast of Clinton is
also burning badly. The only report to-
day of better conditions came from theCabinet reserve, where rains helped ex-tinguish the flames. t

WIXD RIVER FIRE PUT OUT

Rangers Check Flames Before They
Invade Mt. Rainier Reserve.

HUSUM. Wash.. July 26. (Special.)
The forest fire that has been raging forthe past six days 10 miles north of herenear the Winegarden ranch is now un-
der control. The fire stasted from adonkey engine operated by the Wind
River Lumber Company.

Forest rangers were immediately on theground, and with the help of over 50 men
have been fighting the flames for sev-
eral days. The fire crossed over to thewest side in close proximity to the MountRainier forest reserve, but was soon undercontrol.

The Wind River Lumber Company re-
ports a loss of nearly $10,000 worth oflogs.

WOODMEN HOLD BANQUET
Local Camp Entertains Visitors at

Commercial Club. i(

As guefcts of the local "Woodmen theofficers and delegates to the head camp
were given a banquet last night at thePortland Commercial Club. The spa-clo- us

banquet hall was tastefully dec-
orated for the occasion. The af&airwas largely attended and proved mostenjoyable. A. L. Barbour was master
of ceremonies.

The toast on "The Flag" by Congress-
man W. c. Hawley. of Salem, was of asurring nature and was frequently

interrupted with applause. Mr. Haw-
ley said there was a close sympathybetween the principles of the Govern-ment and those of the order of theWoodmen of the "World, the foundationof both being based upon the love ofhome.

Attorney Francis Clarno gave, thetoast on "The Rose City." in which hegave a pretty word painting of the at-
tractions of the city with its . back-ground of forests and streams and
snow-capp- ed mountains.

Consul I- - X. Boak. pleading indisposi-
tion, having already made three ad-
dresses during the day, gave way toPast Head Consul John H. Foley, of
Fresno. Cal., who responded to thetoast. "Hello, Neighbor," Mr. Foley
said the order was a humanitarian in-stitution, representing the highest type
of fraternalism. and concluded by pre-
dicting a great future for the organi-
zation. Mr. Foley's remarks werewarmly applauded.

In humorous vein Head Attorney B.M. Carr. of Denver, endeavored to con-
vince the guests that there were "Hon-est Lawyers," and when he finishedhis argument the verdift seemed to beunanimous in his favor.

Brief responses were also made by
E. E. Deery and J. L. Wright, bothspeakers being warmly greeted.

FRANCHISE IS ASSURED

OREGOX ELECTRIC SECURES E

TO EUGEXE.

Company to Put Up $10,000 Bond
as Pledge That Cars Will Run

Into City In 1 8 Months.

EUGENE, Or., July 26. (Special.)
That the Oregon Electric Company will
be running trains into Eugene within
18 months is the promise of representa-
tives of the company, who offered to
put up a bond for $10,000 if the Coun-
cil would grant the franchise for which
they asked this eVenlng. The Council
will do it.

The franchise is over Fifth street
only. A franchise on this street was
granted to the Lane County Asset Com-
pany some time ago. but today the As-
set Company and the Oregon Electricpeople came to an agreement.

Harrison Allen, attorney, for the Hill
line, M. E. Reed, chief engineer, and
Charles A. Coolldge, general manager,
were taken over the route of the fran-
chise by members of the local company.
The Oregon Electric representatives
had dinner with about 50 business men
and when they reached the City Coun-
cil this evening the Council room was
filled with citizens whose entusiasm for
the coming of the electric road often
broke out in applause.

THIEVES STEAL JEWELRY

Residence of E. A. King Entered
During Family's Absence.

While E. A. King, a real estate dealer,
accompanied by his family, was out auto-
mobile riding Sunday evening, his home,
at 196 Twenty-firs- t street, was entered
by burglars and a small safe, containing
valuables, was smashed open with an
axe. The burglars secured articles ofJewelry valued at several hundred dol-
lars. The thieves gained entrance by
breaking the glass in the front door andturning the knob inside.

The office of the Portland Dairy Asso-
ciation was entered some time since July
2L a cash register smashed and $5 taken.

P. P. Hall, of 81 North Fourteenthstreet, reported to the detective bureauyesterday that his watch was stolenwhile he was in a saloon at Sixth, andStark streets.

HIDDEN GOLD PLOWED UP

Farmer Discovers $32,000 With
Skeleton in Underground Vault.

LAUREL, Del.. July Hidden in a
brick-walle- d vault, under the ghastly
guardianship of a human skeleton, $32,000
in gold coin, the newest of which was
dated 1821, was discovered by Asbury
Hammond on his farm in Wycomico
County. Maryland, 16 miles from here.

His discovery became known following
the deposit by Mr. Hammond in a local
bank of two bags of gold of Spanish and
United States coinage. One bag contained
$15,000, figuring- - the face value of the
Spanish pieces. Mr. Hammond found thetreasure when his plow struck the brickwall.

BOY INJURED BY EAGLE

Poison From Talons May Be Fatal.
Sister Drives Bird Off.

CHICAGO. July 71. (Special.) A
son' of Willialn Belmont, who resides

near Joliet, III., may die from woundsinflicted by an eagle which attacked the
child while he was at play in his father'syard. The boy was poisoned by the talons
of the bird, which finally was beaten off
by his older sister and killed by men
who later came to her assistance. The
bird measured seven feet from tip to tip
of wings.

Camels in South Australia.
London Tit Bits.

The camel is in general use as a car-
rier In South Australia.

WISE WO iDS
A Physician on Food.

A physician out in Oregon has views
about food. He says:

"I have always believed that the duty
of the physician does not cease withtreating the side, but that we owe it tohumanity to teach them howjo protect
their health especially by hygienic and
dietetic laws. (

"With such a feeling- as to my duty I
take great pleasure in saying to the
public that in my own experience and
also from personal observation I have
found no food to equal Grape-Nu- ts and
that I find there is almost no limit to
the great benefiJ; this food will bring
when used in all cases of sickness and
convalescence.

"It is my experience that no physical
condition forbids the use of Grape-Nut- s.

To persons In health there is
nothing so nourishing and acceptable to
the stomach especially at breakfast to
start the machinery of the human sys-
tem on the day's work. In cases of In-
digestion I know that a complete break-
fast can be made of Grape-Nuts and
cream and I think it is necessary not
to overload the stomach at the morning
meal. I also know the great value of
Grape-Nut- s when the stomach is too
weak to digest other food.

"This is written after an experience
of more than 20 years treating all man-
ner of chronic and acute diseases, and
the letter is written voluntarily on my
part without any request for it-- 'Read the little book, "The Road to
WellviHe," in pkgs. '"There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A sew
oie appear from tine to time. They
are arm nine, true, and full of kinaiinterest.

GRIPPEHARRESTED

ON LINER, REPORT

Detectives Have . Conviction
Missing Dentist Is on

Steamer. Montrose.

WOMAN ACCOMPANIES HIM

Scotland Yard Has Rumors That Al-

leged Wife Murderer and Com-
panion Are Being Guarded on

Boat Bound for' Montreal.

IX)NDON", July 26. That Dr. Hawley H.
Crippen and his former stenographer.
Ethel Clara Leneve, are aboard the
steamer Montrose, now on the high seas,
bound for Montreal, is the firm convic-
tion held by Scotland Yard. It was re-
ported here that the couple had been
arrested on board the liner.Inspector' Dew is now aboard the steam-er LautenUc, which left last Tuesday andIs due at Montreal July 30. That is the
date also of the arrival of the Montrose,
but the Scotland Yard officials are hope-
ful hat the inspector will reach Rlmou-s- kl

in time to arrest the fugitives.
According to one dispatch received fromMontreal, the Canadian Pacific, Railroad

officials were in receipt of a wlre'less mes-sage from , the Montrose asserting thatthe Leneve woman had been, found andhad confessed. Another dispatch fromMontreal said the company had not beenable to establish communication with thesteamer.
The accumulating evidence points to thecertainty that the couple aboard theMontrose are Dr. Crippen and EthelLeneve. Their movements have been

traced practically since they left London,most of the time being spent in Belgium
under the alias of Robinson, the girlthroughout passing as Robinson's son
and when purchasing passage tickets atAntwerp, Robinson particularly insistedupon having a double berth cabin.The London Express publishes a cir-
cumstantial story of their arrest on
board the Montrose. On Friday, thecouple were overheard discussing theirescape, according to the paper, and thecaptain of the steamer then communi-
cated with Scotland Yard and on Sat- -
UrdaV ri ln i H ...1 tft --J f. nn.ml

Crippen was searched and deprived or
o ic.vivr ma canriages ana pen kniffi.He demanded to know what offense bewas charged with, and was informedthat he had contravened the law by giv-- l
lng an assumed name and traveling witha woman in the disguise of a boy. Ashe "was unable to produce proofs that hisname was Robinson or that the womanwas hie wife, he and the girl were placed
under arrest in separate cabins and arebeing watched night and day.

English Tongue Is Far-Sprea- d.

Baltimore American.
The spread of the English language

and the cosmopolitan character of Singa-pore was shown at ak recent meeting
there of the Epworth League, at which
21 nationalities were represented, yetevery person knew English.

There's No Risk
If This Medicine Does Not

Benefit Yoir Pay Nothing
A physician who made a specialty ofstomach troubles, particularly dyspep-

sia," after years of study perfected theformula from which . Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets leads us to believe them tobe the greatest remedy known for therelief of acute indigestion and chronic
dyspepsia. Their ingredients are sooth-ing and healing to the inflamed mem-
branes of the stomach. They are richin pepsin, one of the greatest digestive
aids known to medicine. The reliefthey afford is almost immediate. Theiruse with persistency and regularity fora short time brings about a cessation
of the pains caused by stomach dis-
orders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insurehealthy appetite, aid digestion and pro-
mote nutrition. As evidence of our sin-
cere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
we ask you to try them at our risk. Ifthey do not give you entire satisfaction,we will return you the money. you paid
us for them, without question or
formality. They come in three sizes,
prices 25 cents, 60 cents and $1.00. Re-
member you can obtain thom only at
The. Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th andWashington Sts.
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mix

CRESCENT

i 1
I It's the blend that makes the
I flavor. Even the finest tobacco1 1
tf smoked alone tastes flat. I

' Mouthpiece Cigarettes

are blended perfectly." Each kind of to
bacco is selected for some essential feature
and the result is a cigarette par-excellen- ce.

The mouthpiece makes the smoke cool
and clean and gives you the full flavor of
the exquisite tobacco.

10c for a box of 10
I THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO. jj
I San Francisco

IH'Sil Wrr' W

FOR THE ROUND TRIP

Tp
Northern Pacific Railway

July 26, 27 and 29.

UNITED STATES
MILITARY TOURNAMENT

July 24 to 30.

A solid week of military drills, maneuvers, contests and
unusual military feats.

In the Immense Open-Ai-r Stadium Capacity 30,000.

Northern Pacific passenger trains leave Portland:
6:45 A.M. 3:30 P.M.

10:10 A.M. 12:15 A.M.
Tickets and all information at

City Ticket Office, 255 Morrison Street.
. .Main 244 Telephones--- A 1244.

A. D. Charlton, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Portland, Or.

REDUCE THE COST

Investigate!!

TACOMA

Its Like Picking Up
money to trade here, and you don'thave to come down off your highhorse to do it. The best people intown deal with us, and know thatthey are always sure of tip - top
values as well as a large assortmentof new and attractive lines to selectfrom. We would like to add you toour already large list of satisfiedpatrons. Why not try us once?

0. B. Stubbs Electrical Supply Co.
Portland, Or. Phones M. 1 SJMl, A. 16s

MjaagtLiiBewMii,.ujiiij.mi

OF LIVING I

IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF f00D
By investigating the economical and baking
merits of Crescent Egg-Phosph-ate Baking
Powder. Guaranteed by $500.00 and the
Pure Food Laws. "

.
Compare it with the Trust

Cream of Tartar Baking Powders which
cost you 40c. and 50c. per pound. Crescent
costing 25c. per pound does more and bet-
ter work in the kitchen for less money.
Do your share of fighting higher prices.

MFG. CO., MANUFACTURERS. w'cniCT?N


